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INTRODUCTION
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i
"THE GOLDEN RULE"

_ .•<,' Hatt. 7 :6-12

ThiS~ is a continuation ....of the subject of judgment which

we began last Sunday night. "Judge not that ye be not judged". Please don't
7

It all goessay anything about my devilment.
7

The scripture says "Judge not."

lDgether. Now the principle "hich we discussed last week "as the fellow who

carried around ~ding judgment se~and every ~me something momentous happened

or some fellow's conduct was not according to his standards, he would sit dOlvn

and pass judgment upon him. That is what he is talking about when he discussed

the little speck in your brother's eye but fail to notice that there was a great
7

b~J.o; protruding from your own eye. And so the habit of judgment in a condemning

"ay, in a critical way, is "hat Jesus is pointing out to the ocingdom man. Now keep

in mind that all of this discussion if is for the O,ristian. 1b~s was given to the/7

Ckt~gdOm man)
7

the encouragement was to illustrate how you are to live, and you were

not to be able to sit back and formulate your condemning judgments upon others.

Because Jesus said the main work of the Christian is to what? It is to help a

brother. It is to see what you can do to lift his load and to make him discover,

or help him discover the "onderful grace of Cod.

Nmvto~ight, as Qapproach this next secr;pn, it is still upon the
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judgment,
7

Qf judgment.
;;0

I will deal
y-

in V. 6, the Christian

}

with it under ~h::dS: the discriminating

~man's quest, V. 7 - 11, the royal principle of the Christian7 ' 7

life in V. 12. I have chosen the subject of the Golden Rule to tie this together.

XX I think it very appropriate.

I. The Christian Man's Discriminating

Now we discussed this at length last Sunday evening about the matter

of judgment. Now this word proceeds bY~ and it is a strange w~, and

he has left now the unkind judgment which a man may render in saying that we won't

do this. \olewon't set ourselves up as a judge because this will come back to us;

and Christians never should be busy-bodies.

Now, in this verse~tells us that there are peo~le who live like

dogs and swine, dogs and hogs. TIlereare people whose minds are shut tight against
7

the h!gh and holy things. And they live by the law of the jungle.

Now, ~Of sitting in judgment on these b}et~ren,Jesus said you
7

must have some moral discrimination when it comes to the matter of giving holy things
7

to dogs or casting your pearls before swine,• 7
because the EVwill rend it and the

7
~Will trample the pearls under foot, so there must be moral discrimination. Don't

J ~-~

give them the holy things. Now this is where you are going to have to have spiritual
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:!:!,sightto determine between h,S and n~gs, and d~ and Don-d~s. Well ,

you know what dogs do and you know what hogs do, and this will take the matter of

discrimination on your part, to dip cover , because by their fruits you are going to

know them. And Kkl< you kno" who they operate and you know what they do. Now they

WEXR are not people that the kingdom man should refrain in other words from sitting

in judgment, critical judgment, condemning judgment, but he is going to have wisdom

in the practical sense of every day dealings with those on the outside. There are

p~ople who use religion for their own ends.

serve them. They wan: to make g?.'lc~n~acts

They think that they can get God to

within the church so that they can use
7

the church. They are dull of heart and slow to learn because men must come to God

because of love. And here is a challenge for us not to give these holy things to

dogs. Sometimes in our zeal we do not use this discriminating judgment which we

are instructed to use here. ~wanted to make a circus out of the appearance of
7'

~. But(Q did our Lord KRSNRxxkimi handle the situation?
7

He answered him not

at all. Jesus did not act like a puppet.

There are today who would s hon off the tithes and offerings of

Christian

that by this

o
/, and they send them some kind of financial statement, and they say

azzle showmanship, they are going to do something in the name

of righteousness.
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I heald a man once over the r~dio whoop and hol:>r about 30 minutes

repeating himself and using half of his time ca~~ing for.fiancial help, and then

explained how that your Sunday School class could do so-and-so. But~ is

saying to the disciple~, Don't lower your stand~. What is going to happen if

you ~the pearls before those who(tnow not)Eheir value? They are going to

I;Ugh at ~' and they are going to say, Dh, you compromise.~--7
Jesus is saying there

ought to be no compromise in the matter of the spiritual.

~yoU were to commit your ~fe to carry the gospel to the~er~

of New York where there are drunks and down-and-outers, or if you had to go to

~and be a missionary there for Christ, and work in some industrial center.
- 7

HQw would you do? What would you do? Would you get on the ra~or the te~sion

or try to teach the international Sunday School lesson? Suppose you were sent to

people who had never heard the gospel of Jesus Christ. Now ~kind of a rule

would you live by? Now, this is how the golden rule is tied into this matter of

judgment? How would you begin Christian work? l'hatdo these words mean? Simply

that there are some people who are not ready for Sunday School and church. The
7

HxpiaiR explanation of the qoctrines of the Christian faith would be ~under--
foot. The

a laugh•..

have no meaning at all. They would

There are some who are in(~1lest~11y proud. Their minds are closed .
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They are ignorant to spiritual ~ngs. This i~ to say that people are

i~capable of appreciat~ the gospel. But there are som~, for example, the

~traili8n)abOrigines. They wouldn't really be prepared for a revival m~ting

b~.Billy Grah~. Now Jesus spoke these words to preparea the people who were going

out into the world and face those who were largely i m~rally bl~ and spiritually

insensitive. And he sent them out - "Whosoever will not receive my word or hear
7

your words, go forth from that city, shals!'off the dust from your feet." Hatt. 10:14.

in the city as he leftTheir hearts

(fthe~ He debated on Hars Hill. A handful of people were won. But those pbilosophe~

and those professors stroked their beards about these spiritual mysteries which they
! 7 ?

had heard. But Paul did not re~n there. He never returned there.
/7

He never wrote

a letter back.
7

He quit Athens because they did not appreciate the gospel.
7

And quite

often we try to help people with prob~ems, such as those with a drinking problem, but

school
the spixix of experience tells us that sometimes these varying circumstances it is

dif~icultto penetrate a man's b;JTt. ~whO are hostile and p~ofane and seem to
7

hate everyone -Ar.eoPle hay thei~es, hate d~, hate pr~s, hate

the connnunity,hate the government. And if you have ever done very much ~-----7 7
for the church, you have met a few people whose spirit has not always been sweet as

7

you tried to share the wonderful grace of God with them. The aXN3sspn atmosphere
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was not very clear. ~oes this all mean? It means that we are to make a
7

discriminating judgment here. And Qtake time to en]tivate the gospel f.o1:...,
j7

si~ before KHmRGk~somebody may come to accept it.

~exactlY this:
7

KRK tha~must demonstrate the gospel, live
- 7 -

it;!-nour fam;J-ies,in o~es, and set up this standard of the GOlden~e which

,Jesus is talking about here. I believe that going overseas, one of

the best things that he can do in spreading the gospel in a foreign land is not getting,,
on a str.~~.orner. That living in his fami)t the g~el of Jesus Christ and giving a

demonstration. I think that this is the s~assic example which we aassi discover in

:ot~IOO11...and somea of the other .1!lhssionaries.. =-- -
Th$Y lived it. And I think the

7

~ristia~church today must begin th)J' ~, must continue to visit in order to ~ry to
7

enlist people in Sunday School and so forth.
~ 7

~ we must make some discriminating

judgment, because it is like casting your pearls before swine and giving that which is~

holy unto the dogs. %HE

These in packs, and they were always ho~ and

fighting over food.- The ~ay be coming on his way to the temple.
7

He met a

hungry dog, and should he take a piece of meat intended for secrifice, and give to
~

the dog, it relieved his hunger for a while, but to what use that meat and to the cause,
that it was designated, it was useless to feed it to the dog. A~may be bearing a
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bag of pearls and meet a hog and give sOme to the hog. He would o~ly trample
c 7 . '7 --- -----

the chosen people ,k the kingdom peo~e, should

There were those who would profane the gospel. ~zeb~

them und~ fOQ.,t.Now ~ said
~ ./

be car~ th~~ard.

trampled under foot the message of Elijah. She had~ idea of believing in the
7

Living God. The~Will turn to his own vomit, the sou will go back to wash in
7

her wallow and in her miHRx mire.

sent out the raven, and it
L 7

A ~an.'s heart and nature must be changed. ~
7

wiJ-l feed upon dead b
7

odies,but theehe sent out ,<ill
;7

return to Noah's ark until she can find netural food to feed upon. Now there are
I

hogs and dogs that will rend the heart of the faithful Christian, and when you are
;:;--

their
invited out by some of them and into ~kKXgK gathering, how sad it is for quite often

they interfere with a person worshipping.

__ --------I-I-.--Th~eGhriStian ;"an's quest,)v. 7 - 11

three l\nes just a like poetry.
7

~ In the realm of pra~r. Now we are going to discover here two or

Just :ike ~hree~parab~ here all thread__

together. It's about ~ ~and ~ Now we speak often of man's quest

for God. Now here is an llustration of the wonderful quest which man is going to

make, under the leadership of the golden rule as his principle. You have heard the

xmtBthat m~y preache.!Jl.xKxxxak"Hl< p~ about the rn~ who had a E~and

his neighbor was admiring it, and his neighbor said, 'iYouand God have made a wonderful__ 0
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garden. " To which the man replied, "You should have seen the mess w~en only God

.)l.adj t." Now that I s really a miserable story, be~ God gave, the/' the/'

the~, the ~ and the ~, and the s~s. And furthermore, God made the

gXXdHH~XXRd gardener, and all his hopes, and gave him the skills. Now when we
~ ..r

think of it in that way, just ~ much i"" is left of the story?

~ient~ speak of discoveries, but they can discover only what has ~ -- 7
what is there to be discovered.

@asking would be vj!j.ll.without a vast giving. (OUr) seeki;>would be
7 ---

folly-'with~t wai~ing, and(OUYknociing really would be with frustration. Not always
7

does God give just what we ask. It must be in line with his will. You must seek

because HE every man is stricken by a discontent. You must knock because some doors

only
III

open from the inside.
7

Now, this is~than just a credit card which you can pay your bills
7

the first of the month. ThiS~;rd ask\is not cheap. \;hy does God require ss us toL: ~ 7

do this? God cannot really force his gifts upon us.

The word "ask" - he repeats it four times in these verses for us. No"
...-----. 7

men shrink from asking a favor, but a little child has no reserve in asking for what
7 -

he wants.

us that he preached his first sermon from these wor.s!s.
7
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And he got hiscrn~piratiOD)from a laporing man who told him that a man who prays
? 7

-z-...-
prayers are granted, and third, we must beware- 7 ---C_

always has his prayers answered., 7

'1-- -
pr~ first, second, all their

And so he followedthis ~
i-Men are always

then what we ask. Perhaps he had a point.

TooQof us,\:n~_a-=-~"'-'_7 there is the failure in the art of asking.• 7

He approached the.Father as an equal. We should

nt children on him.
/"

Ask is
~

did not use it in

ask the Father like d~pen

requesting..7 It denotes dependence. Jesus
. :7'

This is p=-rha~ EY2many Christians fail to develop.
7

We are left entirely

without excuse. Everything we need i~availaQle. Why then are we what we are?
/"

€V are we not conforming f mo.reand more to the pattern of Jesus Christ! @ do

we not avail ~lves of it as we should? He ~s why we have not r/5eived and

why we have nQt ...foung.,and why the dQ.orhas not been opened to us. He helps us to see
7 7

emphasizes this thing, thatand in this regard, he puts it in these terms,

that if we are going nee~

a person should ask. This is a l~son in prayer and for successful living. Instead of

trying to &et

in other people's eyes, we ought to be praying and

zip in our own lives. This is a wonderful injunction. Dontt~
?' <7--,.

be afraid to live.
- 7

Don't be afraid to explore. Don't be afraid to make a wonderful
~
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discovery. Don't be afraid of a big pr/ler. Examine these words. The person

who is not on speaking terms with God is really not living.

G)wouJd say tod;?yi he is not plugged/in. He walks, he talks, but he

looks like a robot.
7

I don't care what your ~, or wgere you spend your

a v~,s, you are~ really living unles, you are ~le to talk with God. ~

do you treat the privilege of prayer? First, there ar~who make practicallyc7 ~=-=~----=----~

nothing over prayer. They face the rich promises. ~ny within the church today
7"

are not praYi;?, and they think very little about this • ~much do you pr~?

Enter thou into thy closet, shut and door, and pray unto thy Father Nhi which seeth
, 7 7

in secret, and he shall reward you openly. @ you tried that o~? ~you have a

s~cretx place of pray;r? @)it a habit of your li31 to meet God alone each day?

How about ~? ~you xap preyed about the needs of your a.rn life and about the

church? And living the golden rule? (5iYyou ask God to prepare you~d to ~_l_e_s_s~y_o_u_

and to pless the Sunday School te~ers and to ~ess the preacher, and to bless the
7

mSHldx music, and to bless all that was to be a part of the service in God's house?
7

But we haveWe love the church after a fashion.~are decent respectable pe;;le.

fumbled the ball to use modern language. ~e blunder in the uSe of ~yer. ~said

".se~". You must ask---/ ~. The kd:Y word is ask. And to do this we first must have a ss

sense of need at this point. No one ever really prays without he felt some need.
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And prayer is the tring that helps you to discover God's W;1I. And you ought to

ask in accordance with His will. Jesus urges this and he Ki is going to give some

illustrations of this. The mother of St.

about her wa~!ard boy, and she prayed that he mi

always prayed

me, because she

felt that it would<,uin him. But he wftnt there, and in pK spite of her prayers,

that is the pl~ce where he found Jesus Christ. You remember~ prayed in confidence

that God would remove the thorn, but God ~id not grant his reguest. The point is that

we must ask, and ask in His will.

A. T. RObe~ used to spell this out for his students.
7 ---- -

A-S=K.

~' ~k.
You will notice that the first letter of each of these words will spell--- ~_:...:._---

out "ask".
r

And this is the thing that is going to sum up
<.

the golden rule. It's going to help the Christians to get in line with God's will.
- co '

Therefore, they are going to ask in prayer. This is going to be their xKquest.

They are going to seek. Now this appears to show an increased concern,

having acknowledged your dep~ndence upon God and asking, the next KK thing is you are

going to KKk seek earnestly to know his will and again this is prayer. You remember the

Q of theQwho s;,ept the house for th~ coin., She was seeking, and she searched.
c- 7 -;

And if you seek something you have lost, or for some vai~able treasure, then it is going

to - this is the thing that Jesus is saying that you are to seek. ~Ought to be seekiES_
, .
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the peace of God today because that is the place you can find it, in seeking in

the right place. Now this frames your mind to the ma~Qf searching intense~.

Perhaps I CQuld ~str~ this if YQU CQuld envisiQn children QI!an iEaster~

auat. TIleysearch, they seek. Or maybe I could illustrate it with a ~ue par~
~ ~ ~~----

Quite often in our area here so~ebody is lost in the ua~r frQm a boating accident

as last week there was a man who was lQst in the river. And they searched until
?

they fQund his body. Or someQne lost in the fQr;Jst. Now, the thing is that XKBX

here is an intensive effort that you are going to be seeking what? YQU are gQing tQ
7r seek the answe~ tQ the spiritual needs and pr~ms.

7
And you are going to seek God's

will, in YQur life, fQr YQur vQcatiQn in life, the many things that concern your
?

life. This is going to be the thing that YQU are gQing tQ seek as a kingdQm man7'

andQ is going to helplu,,,xd%you discQver the answer, as you seek. "Give us this
7'

day, our

ask God

daily bread." We seek. Now, it
/7

to &ive YQU your daily bread and

" doesn't mean

siZwn. NQ:

that you are just going to

you are going to be like the

G;rm;.p. You are not going to sit do~'D,« but you are going to go out and plant the7"

wh~and cul.tivatethe field, and wo~, and you are not going to just say, ;Oh,

Gildgive me something to eat." YQU are g?ing to plant the garden, and ¥uxaxBx you are
7

going to work the hoe,
7

that's the prayer and the~s going to send the sunshine
7

and

the rain, but you have gQt to promise to keep down the weeds. And the same thing is•
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true in the spiritual realm. And we seek and we grow.

I remember reading a little note once that ~ly Su~said. that the

carpet in front of mir~ is wo~n thread b~e, while the carpet by the bedside

is just as good as the day it was put down.

bedside aH~k~xought to be the place that is

Now this is the matter of seeking. And quite often at this point, we are so guilty

l/.xilxlll Y,?u don't say, "Lard, just,

being saved, and we have our critical
7

o the Lord about the church not being full and we are
I

criticism for it. Now, here is

not having revival, and people
~

out in the hi~hways XXx and the hedges and com~l these people to come in. Now

that's what the Lord said. He tOldtUS\to go and seek - seek these xpaplx people.
~ 7

And so a part of this p;.aying is going to be that we are going to be seeking to

find His will and way in our lives. A

\ !,<nocking-\ Now this is still more of an intensified effort.
Z- <'

It blends

in with the d,pendence upon God, but it means to literally, k~ep on knocking., Keep

0': asking. Keep on seekinjol. It's like the parable of the ood shepher when the sheep

was lost. He went out and he searched and he kept in a persistent way until the sheep'
--- 7

was found, and he br9ught ba~k the one that had ~trayed away, into the fold.
7
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Now this kn.ockin(means) that plus a~ing, plu!,seeking, @ is an ~xtra plus..;.)

Now Jesus made this p~ain about the ~n who came ad midnight and was
7

knocking. His pantry w.... empty liOhe knocked at his friend's door, and he ~on

kn~cking ~il he rectived the answer. Now Jesus' remark here was not just something

beyond reach, but it is something very plain if we ~ork at it.

It's just like s.ometimesgsay "we~l, Y9u knm., the Bible is hard to!

up~erst;~ WhY,didn't God make all of these reyelations to man so transparent that
7

all could see them at a glance?" But here is another way that Jesus is SaYing,@yOu
7

want to know life, ~ you want to keep your mind busy,
7

then s~k these hidden things.

This is the~for a lifetime here, to ~sk, to ~k, to kn~k, and the idea is of

continuous action. Jesus literally is saying, ~you will ask and ask and ask and

keeps o~ki~, it will be given you. If you will seek p~y and persistently

finally you will £id find. If ,you knoc~ long en~h, it will be open unto you. "Thy

did God not make this set of spiritual laws so hard, why did He do it? \fuydoesn't

He answer our prayers more quickly? Sometimes you wonder the same thing when you

are ~udYing !:eometl);)iltH in @.chool. Why couldn't you ju.stopen your head uJ and

po~ll sorts of kno~d~e i~it~out any study? Now, that's ~aydreaming •. But

life is filled with pursui~s, and God's answer to prayer is not always immediately.
"

We know that prayer changes things. Coach Bear Bryant says that when the going gets
~ -

mailto:@.chool.


So the rule is that life has to be going according
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tou~h, th't!0ugh g2 going."

to this c2ach in~. This is exactly what Jesus is talking about. Now if

you want to be on the "in" crowd and ,11th it as we would say today, then this is

the admonition which he gives. The Ch,ristianman's quest.

You Wil~get into the house of a friend without knock~g, and so

you patiently knock and you ~ait, and then this is the kidxa hindrance of getting

in. And f~nally he is going to open that d~r. The emphasis is on the persistence

of importunity. That is ~hat the ~OlOg~aJJ it - importunitr' Perserverance.

But because of his importunity,
1

'"
The~'who landed suddenly at mi~~ht, he had no K breaq.

" "-his friend's door. The man had already.'wne to bed.

~kRxmaX He knocked at

the friend gave him some bread, as taught in Luke, the 18th Eak chapter. What progress

am I making? Is life moving for me? C!J)yOU and I are rea~ to obtain the blessings

which God has for us, ~e must gO on asking for them. Simply, we must co~tinue to

seek them. He must k!!QJj<aadH and we must persist. I don't think that I can

exaggerate this too much, that a saint, a~, must not be content with passive

d.esires•. @ he really wants to know Christ and ~God and know his place in the
7

world, he must be hungry and thirst after righteousness. Am I experie?cing this? Is

this a realization in my life?

~ you have the,Lanswe0 Jesus said, "Ex=ry one that asketh receiveith,
~/
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he that seeketh findeth; he knocketh, it shall be opened."~ -
Now, here is what the Father is going to do in answer to your quest.

H;;is &oing to give YOU his best. V. 9 - 11.

The realization is that God is our Father. @ you ask, a son asks of

h~ father, a_loaf of bread will he give him a stone? Here is a little round flat

rock in the river bed. Now, will the man take this and give it to his son and say

son, "Here is something. You be filled."

V.~- or if he asks a fish, will~ ;?-
he give him a serpent?

7

~ - If ye then b'Hng evil r-.l)owhow to g;"e ggg} £ gifts to your

does
children, how much more wXxx your Father which is in heaven? The discussion then

is~ whether God wjll answer prayer,~ chether he will exercise good judgment
7

Here is the principle. God is our

in the anwerinp' If you will notice here, the
•
intelligence as to make a mistake or to

him a piece of bread and he give him

father is not devoid i of

on his son that should ask

Father, and here is a familiar method of argument from the lesser to the gteater.

Now, if the earthly father does so much, how maR much more so will God do. Now, this
7 - - ?

is one of our main problems is it not, the failure to know thatGa God is our heavaiy

Father.
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Now he proves this by the nonsense. crt>ye then being evil,
?

you are

~, your nat~e. You see the significance of this. He did not say it because
.•=

he knew he was essentially different from them, but the speaker here is the Son of

God. And there is~uch thing as we think here of God doing otherwise
/'

than to.,:

satisfy our needs.
•••

And God being ~od never makes any mistakes.
7

The Father in

heaven never makes any mistakes. He would never give us anything that is harmful

or bad, and if we ask something, he is going to give it. Now, this may be a
'---7

slippery word here tonight, and the Heavenly F~ther is going to give us better than

our asking.
:7

~o we know that ~kR potato is good, or a poem or a man?- There are

~ly dift~rent ways of knowing. We know thatRa God is good. Now

you if his child asked bread would give him aston

father among

k his teeth

know

and still go hungry. If you then being evil - Jesus did

you know how to give good gifts. XN»XHKRE And here is a

that your Heavenly Father is going to do much more.

not ignore human nature.

strikiLwnent. y:
If

The~here is br.eadand fish, the simple food and_fare of the

Galilean peasant. B~the neces~ary staff of life, fish, an appetizing addition.

Now little ~,,=::;.o.~'-
in simplicity, might mistake a stone for a small loaf, or a

7
serpent for a fish. No",that would be an e.vilthing for a father to do. But Jesus
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would not do that. He says €Vgives ou;.P?t only the necess;;ies, but luxur-;?s

and the comforts of life. If mye should ask me for something that I knew would

not be good for him and would be harm, I.should "X refuse it, and I would do this..
been killed in

7
He turned out to be a crimina. His pwn father aCC0;9ted for the tragedy

~,d" 0',""hi, ,•• ,m"" :::.:, .11.", him,. h." hi, _ w",." )

be~u~e of my love. I RN read of a man some time ago whQs

a brawl.

in these

We often make mistakes, and we often hurt our children by answering their fni

foolish requests. Bl)tGod never does !J this. He has perfect wisdom. And if you-.
look back over your yesterdays, you will ~hank God not only for the prayers that.,.' 7
God answered in a positive way, but the requests that he did not grant.

It is necessary to persist because the answer to prayer is RnmKHi

sometimes delayed. Of course, this delay is often the fault of ourselves. There is

a delay because our request is of such a ntux nature that it cannot be answered at once.

III. The Royal Principle of the Christian. V. 12

even so do JG ye also unto them.

Y I V'
I

All things therefore whatsoever you would than men should do unto you,

this into common English language,

it means this; "Put yourself in another's place. Treat him as you would wish to be

treated under similar circumstances. Do ¥- not deal with him as you would not wish

to pe dealt with." The Lord in effect, goes back to the words at the beginning of this
0> "
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chapter. Ju~e as you would like to be judged. Measure as you would like it to

b~ measured to you.

The principle of course he says is witness "by the law and the

prophets."

Now you find this the ~ great connnandment. "T.!:.0ushalt love thy

neighbor as 1<1"<:1"'" thyself. "

The fundamental foundation w the whole structure of p~an society is

here based upon this wonderful royal principle, and we ca),lit the~den rul;)

An extraordinary statement, which our Lord weaves together as he has given us the, 7

word,~erefor~ or "therefore" wpich t~lls us that is it is Ilflta detached--..
statement, but it is bound together with the subject of judgment of others. That
- I

in living the Christian life we must not ",aste our testimony and spiritual things

upon the wicked dogs and hogs, and that we must make life a matter of seeking and

knocking and asking.

~ do men forsake this golden rule?
7

Why do they not keep it? \'hy do
. 7

they not live their lives in this way? The ~ that go on between nations
7

and between families, and between two peo;;e. Sometimes these quarrelings and
7

unhappine~, you hear ofe who say, "Hell, we just don't speak to each

other, we ~void each other. We don't even like to look at Bxak 6@ch othe~, and- --------------
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we are jealous of each other, and we backbite, and these other things." Hhat is

the matter? Oh, fall foolish people. You take the Sermon on the Mount, the gospel

here, you ca~ot R keep the golden rule, the ~man cannot, an~the carnal

m:'ncannot do it. It is useless for a man without Christ who hates the law. He


